Committee Report Form | YSU

COVER SHEET TO BE ATTACHED TO ALL REPORTS SUBMITTED TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE

Date __Feb. 11, 2022___ Senate Meeting Date __Feb. 23, 2022___ Report # (Senate Use Only)

Intended Action:   Informational___    Senate Vote ___    Consultative/Advisory___

Name of Committee Submitting Report:   Governance Committee

Committee Status:   (elected chartered, appointed chartered, ad hoc, etc.)

  appointed

Names of Committee Members

  Mary Beth Earnheardt, Bruce Keillor, Katherine Garlick, Kelly Colwell, Patrick Spearman,
  Kevin Ball, Gianna Battaglia and Chet Cooper

Please write a brief summary of the report the Committee is submitting to the Senate:

  The Chair would like to give a short review of the implementation of the GovComm
  and remind all committee chairs that worksheets will be forthcoming.

If substantive changes in your committee recommendation are made from the floor, would the committee prefer that the matter be sent back to committee for further consideration?

Introduction and Rationale

Type introduction and rationale here.
Revised Policy/Policies (when applicable)
Type revised policy here

Recommendation
Type recommendation here.